At Spa La Vie, we are committed to
offering the essential elements of
rejuvenating rituals to make you feel
centered, harmonized and whole.
Leave your worries at the door, set your
intention at our fountain and unwind at
our eucalyptus steam room, sauna and
whirlpool. Indulge in luxurious treatments,
rejuvenate with healing therapies or
beautify with makeup, hair and nail
services inspired by the four elements to
balance the body, mind and spirit.

GET READY TO HAVE
FUN AT PARAGON!
Paragon Casino Resort sits in the
heart of Louisiana on Louisiana Highway 1
in Marksville, making it a short drive from
New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Lafayette,
Alexandria or wherever you are.

Welcome to Spa La Vie
“Humankind has not woven the web of life. We are but
one thread within it. Whatever we do to the web, we do
to ourselves. All things are bound together.”
– Chief Seattle

Call 318-240-1080 to schedule an appointment
or book online. Gift cards are available.

IN THE HOTEL ATRIUM
PARAGON CASINO RESORT

We invite you to be inspired by The Tunica - Biloxi
Tribe’s Native American culture and the healing, life giving powers of the four elements - Earth, Water, Air
and Fire. Our treatment offerings honor this sacred
land’s heritage by using all organic, hand harvested
ingredients indigenous to the reservation on which this
spa stands. You’ll find an enticing range of incredible
treatments including facials, body wraps, hand and
foot rejuvenation, and variety of massages.

711 PARAGON PLACE • MARKSVILLE, LA 71351
800-WIN-1-WIN
ParagonCasinoResort.com

Massage Therapy
Heaven on Earth Signature Massage
80 minutes | $160
Experience the healing modalities of Swedish and deep
tissue techniques, aromatherapy, moor mud back treatment,
and heated stones.

Sun Stone Massage
80 minutes | $145
A centering, Native American ritual using the radiant warmth
of volcanic stones and herbal oils invite the muscles to open
and receive soothing, deep relaxation.

Paragon Custom Massage
50 minutes | $120
A medley of modalities designed specifically for you. These
techniques, when used in complement, produce the
ultimate sensation of harmony and relaxation. Swedish,
deep tissue, aromatherapy, combined with a moor mud
back treatment.

River Cane Massage
50 or 80 minutes | $115 /$145
This exotic massage uses warmed, highly polished river
cane in a combination of gentle, broad passes, rolling
motions and deep fulcrum work.

Herbal Deep Tissue Massage
50 or 80 minutes | $115/$145
Relax with the therapeutic benefits of slower, deeppenetrating strokes that work into the layers of muscle.
Enhanced with a Thermal Aromatic Compress infused in
fruit, herb and flower extracts, this massage relaxes areas of
chronic tension.

Traditional Swedish Massage
50 or 80 minutes | $95/$135
This relaxing massage addresses the entire body. The
Swedish technique provides comfort while additionally
relieving stress and inducing profound relaxation. An
excellent choice for your first massage.

Mother To Be Massage
50 minutes | $110
Honor your changing body with our prenatal massage that
provides relaxation, reduces stress, decreases swelling, and
relieves aching muscles and joints. This service may be
enjoyed after the first trimester.

The Moroccan Hydration Ritual
80 minutes | $175
Begin with the invigorating benefits of a full-body, dry brush
exfoliation. An intense Hydrating Treatment is applied with a
relaxing and therapeutic hot stone massage followed with our
Body Buff which is used to soften the hands and feet. This
journey concludes as Scalp Treatment and Intense Hydrating
Mask are then massaged into the scalp and throughout the hair.

Rebirth Moor Mud Wrap
50 minutes | $120
Envelop the senses as our warm moor mud is gently applied
to your entire body. With over 1000 plant extracts and trace
elements, this wrap will alleviate sore muscles, aches and
pains. Ideal for those who have stress, fatigue and arthritis.

Tunica Salt Glow
50 minutes | $95
Gentle and deeply cleansing, this scrub transforms skin from
dry and rough to soft and smooth, resulting in a youthfullooking glow. This treatment removes skin impurities and is a
perfect choice for all skin types.

Packages

Southern Luxury

3.5 hours | $320
Begin your spa day with our 50 minute Custom Massage
followed by the Hydration Facial. Then relax in the salon by
enjoying a Moroccanoil Manicure and Pedicure. Finally, we will
personalize a shampoo and blow out so you look as good as
you feel.

Moments of Peace

Traditional Deep Cleansing Facial
50 minutes | $95
This clarifying and anti-aging facial reveals healthy skin with
renewing alpha hydroxy acids and pore cleansing peptides.
The result is a flawless complexion that looks brighter, clearer
and more youthful.

Facial Enhancements

Facial Cleansing Ritual
Fountain of Youth Facial
80 minutes | $160
Reveal younger and firmer looking skin with this superior,
results oriented facial. The power of over 60 peptides
perform to target fine lines, wrinkles and hyper pigmentation.

Waxing

Please contact the Spa Receptionist for details.
Pricing varies.

Spa Admission

Spa treatments are available to guests age 18 and
over. Young adults may engage in our specifically
designed young adult services. Please consult with our
reservation specialists.

Scheduling Appointments

For the Hands and Feet

$25
Amenity Day Passes. Slip into a spa robe and slippers,
lounge in our relaxation spaces, nibble and sip on our
refreshments and enjoy all spa amenities, including
whirlpool, steam room and sauna.

The Moroccan Oil Manicure and Pedicure
$45/$65
A luxurious Argan infused sugar scrub and body soufflé
exfoliates and softens dry callused feet to restore them to a
healthy and smooth appearance.

Fire and Ice Pedicure

Traditional Manicure and Pedicure

Massage Enhancements

The above prices reflect a range.

Paraffin for hands and Feet | $30
Youthful Eyes and Lips | $20
Derma flash | $20
Enzyme Peel | $20
Sinus Soother | $10

Blissful Escape
2 hours | $130 per person
Girls just want to have fun...and Spa La Vie is the perfect
setting. Gather your friends and begin with your choice of a 50
min a Swedish massage or 50 minute Traditional Facial. Next,
take pleasure in a Refresher Manicure and Pedicure - while
you enjoy each other's company.

Special Occasion Style | $50 +
Womens Haircut and Style | $45 +
Shampoo and Style | $35 +
Men’s Haircut and Style | $25 +
Child’s Haircut (up to age 12) | $15 +

You will want to schedule services in advance to ensure
desired appointment times. Please provide 24 hours
cancellation notice to avoid charges in full for service not
rendered. All reservations must be secured by a credit card.

$60
The unique combination of warming volcanic stones and
cooling menthol stimulates circulation for relief from tired and
aching feet.

Select your individual massages and enjoy them side-byside in our exclusive couple’s room.
Warmed River Cane | $25
Moor Mud Back Treatment | $20
Herbal Heat Pack | $15
Aromatherapy | $10
Body Dry Brushing | $10

Paragon Custom Facial
50 minutes | $120
Rediscover your glow! Brighten and even your skin tone with
our peptide peel. This no non-sense facial instantly infuses
skin with the restorative benefits of peptides and Vitamin C. A
gentle “micro-dermabrasion’ exfoliation leaves skin looking
radiant, smooth and plumped.

3 hours | $265
Experience the gift of relaxation with our exotic 50 minute
River Cane Massage with a luxurious Traditional Deep
Cleansing Facial to follow. Afterward drift away into total bliss
with our Traditional Manicure and Pedicure

Additional discounts, hotel packages or promotions do not apply
to packages. Services must be received by the same individual
on the same day. No substitutions. The listed package times are
approximate.

Couples Massage

Customized for your unique needs, a combination of gentle
peels, serums, hydrating masks and moisturizers create skin
that looks ageless, plumped, and lifted.

$30/$50
An essential service to reshape the nails, clean up the cuticles
and to replenish moisture into the hands and feet.

Shellac Manicure
$45
This durable and shiny gel manicure lasts up to two weeks
and dries in half the time thanks to LED technology.

Nail Enhancements

Paraffin for hands and feet | $30
Polish Change | $10
Shellac Soak Off | $15

Hair Care

Full Highlights | $105 +
Balayage | $70+
Partial Highlights | $70 +
Full Color | $60+
Permanent Wave or Relaxer | $60 +

Spa Amenity Day Passes

Spa Groups

Experience all that Spa La Vie has to offer in a group
setting. Begin with the services of your choice in our
Spa or Salon then relax in one of our lounge areas or the
outdoor patio. Group discounts may be offered based on
the size of your party.

Spa La Vie Wedding Services

Spa La Vie is pleased to assist brides, grooms, bridal
parties with any pampering necessary. Services and
packages include wedding hairstyling, makeup, manicures,
pedicures and more.

Spa Product Boutique

Continue on the path to beauty and wellness with your favorite
Spa la Vie beauty and wellness products. Purchase all the spa
products you love and continue the results at home.
All prices are subject to change without notice.

This symbol indicates a Spa La Vie Signature Treatment.

